The Changing Seasons
by RobertJ. Newman *

The NestingSeason,1976
A period of increasingrangeextensionsand
surveillanceexaminedin the light of old predictions.
Returning to writing the Changing Seasons
after a 16-yearlapse,I suddenlyrealizethat I may
havereappearedjust in time to preparethe last
accountfor the BreedingSeason-- not just my
own last but anybody's.Current plans are to
change the name to Summer Seasonand to
include all of August. I heartily recommendthe
move,eventhoughsomebirds are beginningto

awaitingevaluationof photographs
as an established first for the A.O.U. Check-listarea), a
CurlewSandpiperin breedingplumagein Illinois,
photographed
skuasapparentlyof the SouthPolar

species
(maccormicki)
in the NewYork Bight;a
Great Black-backedGull in Kentucky;a Thayer's

Gull in Texas(initiallymisidentifiedby multiple
observersas an Iceland Gull but later collected),a

behaveas if theyat lastacceptour schedule
(see belatedlycorroboratedLittle Gull in Missouri, a
Florida account).

White-wingedBlack Tern in the Aleutians, "a
totally unexpectedfirst for Alaska"; the VioletcrownedHummingbird, previouslyan Arizona
ADDITIONS
TO STATE LISTS
exclusive, frequenting a southern California
feeder;four White-earedHummingbirdsin New
A widespreadnotion seemsto be that given Mexico, with at least one collected;a photoenough time all the speciesof birds in North graphedRufousHummingbirdin New HampAmerica will be recorded from all the states. The
shire; a Tropical Kingbird in Nova Scotia, a
ideaprobablystemsfroma sourcethat manyof its Bobolink at Point Barrow, Alaska; a photosupportershave forgotten-- "The Role of the graphed Summer Tanager in Saskatchewan,
Accidental," a famous essay by Joseph Baird Oriental Greenfinchesin Alaska; and the first
Grinnell that appearedlong ago (Auk 39:373- adequatelydocumentedDickcisselfor Oregon
380). Grinnellhazardedmerelythat the California
Thelistprovides
instructive
comparisons.
Turnlist will eventuallycompriseall North American ing back 20 years to Audubon Field Notes for
forms. Extrapolatingfrom the averageof 1-3/5 summer 1956, I find there only six additionsto
additionsper year in the 35 yearspreceding,he state lists, three of them questionablefor one
calculated that California
would reach the reasonor another.Even summer1975 brought
ultimategoalin the year2331,providingthe same only11 additions.Obviously
in spiteof continuing
intensityof observationwere maintained.
disruptionsof habitat evident all around us or
Well, coveragehas continuedto improve and perhapsbecauseof them, birding this summer
stateliststo grow.Thoughthe "breedingseason," was better than ever. For a moment one could
particularly with its abbreviatedJune-Julydura- almostbelieveGrinnell'sprediction,but it has a
tion, is traditionally the pooresttime to look for fatal flaw. Each time observersadd a speciesto
accidentals,readerswill find 21 stateor province the Californialist, theyare subtractingonefrom
additions in this summer's accounts: a Yellowthe list of potentialsas yet unrecorded.Thusthey
crownedNight Heronin Montana; White Ibisesin aredrawingfroman ever-diminishing
poolof posNova Scotia; a White-tailed Kite in Missouri; the sibilitiesthat will eventuallyproducediminishing
first documented Swallow-tailed

Kite for Connect-

returns.

icut;a WhoopingCranein Utah (summering
after
being hatched last year in Idaho); a sightidentified Spotted Redshank in Ontario; a *Museum
ofZoology,
Louisiana
State
University,
Baton
presumptiveLittle Stint in mainlandAlaska (still Rouge,La. 70893
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at the samefigure (four) with Vermont asthe leading producerof newstatebreedingrecords.

The future fortunes of the California list were,

however,only a sidelight of the Grinnell essay.
The main thesiswasthat accidentalspavethe way
for major rangeextensions.Pointingout correctly
that autumn bringsthe greatestharvestof rarities,
Grinnell did not clarify how autumnal straying
leadsto expansionof the breedingrange. No such
explanationseemsrequiredin the caseof summer
rarities, such as many of those itemized in the
preceding section. Usually the transformation
from strayto breederseemssimpleand direct.
The surpriseaboutthe presentcropof newstate
breedingrecordsis that it is so bountiful: Little
Blue Heron and Cattle Egret nests in North
Dakota; Louisiana Heron nests in both Connecticut and Massachusetts (the first for the

Northeastern Maritime Region); a young Blackcrowned Night Heron in Nova Scotia; Wood
Storks with eggs aerially surveyedin Georgia;
White-faced Ibis outnumberingGlossiesin an
islandcolonyoff Alabama, a newsite of sympatry;
Gadwall with brood and evidence of nesting
American Wigeon in Maine; presumptiveCommon Goldeneyewith brood and a Turkey Vulture

ADDITIONAL

NOTES

LOONS AND GREBES -- Reports of the
breedingsuccessof CommonLoonswere fragmentary, mixed, and contradictory.As before,

many individualswere observedsummeringin
their winter range. Small, dark loonslingering
into summeron the Texascoastinspiredideasof
Arctic

Loons in the minds of observers. That

thought culminated in July, when two Texans
caught and measureda loon "resting" on shore
and deemedit too small to be even a LesserLoon,
a repudiated race of the Common Loon. Numerous observersagreed on the identification of a

presumptiveArctic immature present at Minneapolisduring most of the summer. The three
Red-throatedLoon reportsfrom Maryland and
Virginia were an unusuallylarge number so far
southat this season.Eared Grebeswith youngat
Prescott provided the first Arizona breeding
records

outside

the

White

and

San Francisco

Mountains regions. Western Grebes on the
upswingin the SouthwestRegion and the second
nest in Idaho; two Hook-billed Kites hatched in nesting record for California's Salton Sea conTexasbut apparentlynot reared;two White-tailed trastedwith signsof declinefarther north.
Kites hatched in Louisiana but destroyed by a
TUBENOSES
-- With the return of the Northpredator; American Oystercatchers
nestingunsuceastern Maritime Region to its place in the
cessfullyin Rhode Island; young Little Gulls
breeding-season
issue,the upsurgeof pelagicnews
banded and photographedin two nestsin Michfrom North Atlantic waters,sonotablea year ago,
igan, 28 Forster'sTern nestscheckedin Ontario
after years of unacceptedrumors of breeding; a redoubled.It did so without obvioushelp from
hurricanes, none of which touched United States
BeryllineHummingbird nest with two hatchlings
boundaries
with appreciableeffect. The number
in Arizona, three youngGray Kingbirdsfledgedin
of
bird
trips
offshore,illuminatedby increasing
Mississippi,after a long stall of westwardextenexpertise,
was
the major factor. Off newEngland,
sion of the breeding range at Dauphin Island,
the dates and points of record suggestgreatly
Alabama; an Acadian Flycatcherfledging young,
increasedobservation
but eludequantificationIn
two Red-breasted Nuthatches being fed at a
the
recently
constituted
Hudson-DelawareRegion,
feeder,and a Worm-eating Warbler nestwith four
young-- all in RhodeIsland; a pair of Tufted Tit- 19 trips were made offshore,the samenumber as
lastyear. In the morenorthernRegion,reportsof
mice confirmed as nesting in Vermont; Long- both
the Black-browed and Yellow-nosed Albabilled Marsh Wren nestingverified in New Mextrosses
inspireDavis Finch to a highlyinformative
ico, a Golden-wingedWarbler feedingyoungand
updatingthe historyof thesespecies
on this
a Blue-wingedpaired with a Brewster'sin Ver- review
side of the North Atlantic. The three Hudsonmont; two broods of young Cape Mays in Vermont: American Redstarts feeding young in the Delawareauthorsprovidean impressivesummary
nest in Arizona; Great-tailed Grackles nestingin of the progressin the study of pelagicsin their
Arkansas;a youngBronzedCowbirdbeingfed by Region. Tubenosesalso receivedboldface treatan Orchard Oriole in Louisiana:a pair of Scarlet ment in other Regions:a Greater Shearwaterthat
Tanagers carrying food in Saskatchewan; and wingedits wayup the HudsonRiver,establishing
the first inland sightingfor New York State and
nestingHouseFinchesin Vermont.
the second record for Vermont; an Audubon's
Thesestatebreedingadditionstotal 31, as com- Shearwater and five Leach's Storm-Petrels off the
pared with 14 in 1956 and 20 in 1975. An odd Virginia coast; a Sooty Shearwater (photoquirk is that while our largeststate, Alaska, takes graphed)in ChesapeakeBay and a dead one on a
top 1976 honors for nonbreedingadditions with Virginia Beach; and a Sooty Shearwater and a
four species,our smalleststate, Rhode Island, ties Leach's Petrel (both found dead) on the Texas
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coast.Alongthe Pacificcoast,wherepelagicsare Heron, a colonyin New Brunswickwith some125
more numerous, they elicited about the usual active nests extends the northern limit of the
amountof cornmeritbut producedlessexcitement. range, eastern Tennessee reports "a great
PELICANS

AND ALLIES

-- The Teton Dam

increase," and the unprecedentedcount of 1175

disaster swept quantities of toxic chemicals pairs on Virginia'sFisherman'sIsland morethan
downstreamand apparentlywasthe reasonwhya doubles the 905 birds seen there last summer, a
"remarkable."The discovgreatmanyWhitePelicans
werefounddeadin the figurethenconsidered
area. This bad news, with further mortality to

comesuggested
by ThomasRogers,is at least
partlycounterbalanced
by HughKingery'sreports
of heavyproductionof youngin the Mountain
WestRegion.Strayindividuals
attractedattention
in Illinois, North Carolina, and New Jersey,as did

a BrownPelicanin Chesapeake
Bay. SouthAtlantic Coast coloniesof the latter speciesappeared

highlysuccessful,
anda fewyoungwerebandedat
two sitesin Texas. The inept little populationof
introduced Florida birds in Louisiana is unmen-

tioned in the presentCentral Southernreport,

perhapsbecause
mostof breedingactivities
there
took place earlier in the year, havingbegunin
November. Meanwhile, Brown Pelicans number-

ery of the GeorgiaWood Storksand the reemergenceof two "lost" coloniesin Floridaare factors
in raising the estimatedbreeding populationin
the United Statesto 6000 pairs, the highestfigure
in many years. A concomitant is the straying of
storksto Virginia and the Lake Ontario Parkway
In Utah and western Nevada, disastrouslylow
reproductivesuccessamong White-faced Ibis is
attributedto thin egg shellsand searingdrought
White Ibis on the Salton Sea provideCaliforma's
secondrecord. Harry LeGrand givesreasonsfor
suspecting
that three American Flamingoson the
Georgiacoastwereof wild origin.

WATERFOWL -- Cygnet survivalof Trum-

ingintothehundreds
wereunexpectedly
foundon peter Swansat Red Rocks National Wildlife
the adjacentMississippiand Alabama coasts. Refugewas only 20%, and the newsfrom other

Their pasthistoryis as enigmaticas their future. localitiesdoeslittle to dispel this gloomyportent
Perhapstheyrepresenta postbreeding
movement The AlaskaRegionbeginsits coveragewith waterfrom Florida similar to the one that still brings fowl, giving initial mention to the first Snow
birds back to California from. Mexican colonies. Goosefor the Aleutian Chain, where in addition a

Florida'sMarquesasKeys,the onlybreedingsite Canvasbackwas an unprecedentedsummer recof the Magnificent Frigatebird in the United ord and Garganeysremainedwell into July A
States,had 250 nests,a record number.
largebroodof Black-belliedTree Duckshatched
LONG-LEGGED WADERS -- Keeping pace in KarnesCounty,Texas,at or near the northern-

with the heightenedpursuit of pelagics,the mostlimit of the breedingrange.Farther south,at
investigation
of heronries
intensified.
No lessthan Laguna Atascosa,about 280 young were pro-

nine Regionsappearto havehad moreor less duced, and the Fulvous Tree Duck returned to
organizedsurveysunderway.The resulting nestafter longabsence,whilevagrantmembersof
avalancheof data defiesadequatesummaryhere, the specieswere exciting birders in such far-

but wadingbird enthusiasts
will find particularly separated places as residential Brunswick,
excellentcommentaryin the accountsfor all the Georgia,and Hamilton, Ontario. As a resultof
andthe peripheralsightings
RegionsborderingAtlantic waters from the continuingexpansion
Northeastern Maritime to the Central Southern.

Mostintriguingis JohnOgden'sthoughtfulanalysisof a seasonal
shiftin nestingtime in south
Florida, from springto summer.Only 23 years
after the discoveryof its first North American
nesting,
theCattleEgretwith200,000pairsisnow
rated the most abundant colonial wader in Flor-

that attend it, the Gadwall gets attention in 12
regionalaccounts,
well morethan anyotherduck
A femaleRing-neckedDuck with youngsupplies
the first breedingrecordfor the CanadianRockies. Althoughthe summeringor late lingeringof
scotersfar southof the breedingrange is becoming lessand lessuncommon,two reportsremain
particularly exceptional: 25 Surfs along the

ida, it has becomethe dominant componentat
inland heronries in Louisiana; and its successes northern Gulf coast of Florida June 17, and a
elsewhere
growevermorewidespread.
The Red- Black at the Salton Sea August 14, the first

dishEgret,oncebelieved
to beconfined
asa Loui-

documented

occurrence

for the California

inte-

siana breeder to remote North Island, is now nest- rior. The secretive Masked Duck was detected at

lngin smallnumbers
in manymangrove
heronriesthe Santa Ana refugein Texas, at E1 Paso,and
all thewaywestto theIslesDernieres.
Wisconsin,nearNaples,Florida.
with only one previousrecordof the Louisiana
Heron, reportsseveralsightingsof one to four

DIURNAL RAPTORS -- Turkey Vultures susbirds. Though several accountsexpressconcern tained their spreadnorthwardin New Hampshire
over the fortunes of the Black-crowned Night but faltered in Ontario. Current observations of
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the Black Vulture lead our regionalauthorsseemlngly to suspectthat the specieswill soon be
sightedin New Mexicoand foundnestingin Pennsylvaniaor New Jersey.A pair of White-tailed
Kites summeredin southwesternOregon with no
sign of nesting. High counts of Swallow-tailed

Kites toppedthe 30 mark in both Florida and
Louisiana,but numbersslumpedin South Carolina.MississippiKiteswerewidespread,
with one

on Cape Cod, two in New Jersey(followingone
previous
record),predictions
of breedingin North
Carolina, one bird south of the breedingrange in
Florida, countsof as high as 136 in Louisiana,

commonplaceurban nesting in the Southern
Great Plains, and breedingat new localitiesin
Arizona. However, both the Middlewestern Prairie

and Southwestreports contain warningsof governmentprojectsthat may adverselyaffect kites.
Goshawksseemto be thriving all acrossthe contment. In Connecticut

seven Goshawk nests were

found in contrastwith only one for the Cooper's
Hawk, and the scorewastwo to one in New Jersey.

A FerruginousHawk won boldfaceacclaimby
appearingin Minnesota.Bald Eagleresultswere
mixed: only one of five pairs was successfulin
northwesternOhio, but eightnestsin SouthTexas
producedeight youngand two eggs,and North
Carolina had its first nestingin severalyears.
Good news about the Osprey abounds in this
issue,the most impressivebeing 400 nestsmentloned in the Middle Atlantic Coast report with
more four-egg clutchesthan in any recent year.
Attemptsto improvethe fortunesof the Peregrine
Falconby releasesand by hatchingin captivityare
recountedin both the Quebecand Mountain West
reports.
GROUSE,

CRANES,

RAILS--Search

revealedno SpruceGrousein eitherthe Ontario or
Western Great Lakes Region; and Ruffed Grouse
are at a low point in northeasternMinnesota,
westernPennsylvania,much of West Virginia, and

partsof Virginia.Heavymid-Junesnowfallin Col-

SHOREBIRDS

-- The southward

movement

of

shorebirdswas again both early and heavy, so
much so that someRegional authorsworried that
many birds may have returned without breeding
All American Oystercatchernests in an area of
Virginia failed becauseof high tides or raccoon
predation,but countsof the speciesin NewJersey
were high, and many new points of occurrence
came to light in Louisiana. Only two pairs of
nestingSnowyPloverswerereportedfrom Florida,
but birdsseenregularlyon Horn Island suggested
that Mississippimay soonbe addedto the breeding range. Killdeer in Quebec exceededformer
breedinglimits at severalpoints. A count of 454
Long-billedCurlewsin the NorthernRockyMountain Region wasconsideredphenomenal,as was a
countof one in Maryland, but the Saskatoonarea
had 700. A housing developmentthreatens the
onlyknownUpland Sandpipercolonyin the state
of Washington.FrancesWilliams urgessearchfor
the SpottedSandpipernestsin the southernGreat
Plains. Massachusetts had its first breeding
Willets in this century; California, its second
White-rumpedSandpiperever.The CurlewSandpiper appearedin sevenRegions,from Alaska to
Florida, and within a short time, before the end of

summer,two well-separated
observations
in Lomsiana added the Central Southernto the regional
round-up.No lessthan a dozenRuffs in six states,
most with ruffs, stirred speculationthat the speciesmustbe nestingsomewhere
in North America.

Wilson'sPhalaropeslingeredinto Juneat a number of locationsoutsidethe breedingrange and
similarlyled to predictionsof imminentnestingm
western

New

York

and

the

Hudson-Delaware

Region, while 8100 massed at Malheur. Two

Northern Phalaropeswere identifiedin Georgia
OutstandingamongAlaska's "dazzling array" of
Asiatics were another Far Eastern Curlew, Wood

Sandpiperswell beyondthe Aleutians,the first
summerTerek Sandpiper,and the first Blacktailed Godwit for the Pribilofs.

orado causedmany Sandhill Cranes to abandon
SKUAS, JAEGERS -- The discussion of the
nests,but a big reproductiveincreaseat Malheur
m Oregonprobablymorethan compensated.
For South Polar Skua (maccormicki) in the Hudsonan update on the programof placingWhooping Delawarereport is "must" reading,leading, as it
Crane eggsin Sandhillnests,seeThomasRogers' does, to the conclusion that most of the skuas
account.A possible
juvenilein Julyrousedsuspi- there are Antarctic in origin. New credencenow
cionthat Virginia Rails might be breedingfor the attachesto an old Louisianasightrecordin sumfirst time in South Carolina. Black Rails were
mer, published in Audubon Field Notes, that
undetectedon Long Island and in traditional Del- seemedvirtually incredibleat the time. For furawareBay locales;but two wereflushedin Indiana ther word on skuas, see the Northeastern Marby draggingrope for Bobolinknests,adultswith itime, Alaska, and Southern Pacific Coast
young were seen in Maryland, and severalwere accounts.A Pomafine Jaeger photographedin
heard west of the regular summerrange in Cal- New Hampshirewas the third for the state, the
ifornia. Purple Gallinulesoccurredin Maine and secondinland; and one in eastern Montana was a
Massachusettsand nested successfullyin Mary- first. No lessthan eight Long-tailedJaegerswere
land.
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GULLS, TERNS, ALCIDS

--

Hand in hand

Key, Fla., may provide a lure for observerswho
have not yet recordedthis rather elusivespecies
The accumulatingconcentrationof Groove-billed
Ani recordsat Patagonia,Ariz., forecastspossible
nestingthere. Barn Owls are mentionedin many
Regions,usually without clear-cut conclusionsIn
Ottawa, a Great Horned Owl stole their act by
nestingin a barn. Unprecedentedly,two or three
SnowyOwls summeredin Wisconsin.A seeming
explosionof FerruginousOwls, along with other
glma, regardedwith alarm; the secondBlack- primarily Mexican species,raised fear of habitat
headed Gull for Illinois and the first for Arctic
destructionin Mexico as impetusfor the influx A
Alaska; the second Franklin's Gull for Alaska; BurrowingOwl in South Carolina on June24 was
and an "inexplicable"Ivory Gull in southeastern enigmatic.The Regionalauthorsare beginningto
Alaska. British Columbia's first immature Blackwonder whether breeding Short-eared Owls are
headed Gull is the occasion for informative comextirpated in Delaware, New Jersey,and eastern
ment by John Crowell and Harry Nehls on the Pennsylvania.
In spite of widespreadanxiety over the Whipshortcomingsof most bird guideswith respectto
the speciesin this plumage. The RoseateTern poor-will,the specieswasfound farther north than

with the increasedcoverageof coastal heronries
went increased study of seabird colonies, partlcularly along Atlantic and Gulf beaches.Many
of the accountscontain excellent quantitative
data, untranslatable into capsule form. Some
samplegull items are: four summeringIcelands,
Massachusettsto Nova Scotia; a putative Lesser
Black-backed shot in Newfoundland; several previouslyunobservedHerring Gull coloniesin Vir-

populationon Long Island,New York, saidto be ever in California, farther south than ever in
the world's largest, is declining. In spite of the Arkansas. A bi-Regional listening survey by
claim that a Roseate nest found this summer in
indefatigableBenand Lula Coffeyalong173miles
BarnegatBaymay be the first documentedonefor of southeastern Oklahoma roads tallied 597
New Jersey,I have not includedthe record in my Chuck-will's-widowsto five Whip-poor-wills but
summary of state breeding additions. Julian showedWhips asthe more numerousspeciesboth
Potter, a noted Audubon Field Notes author of

in northeastern Oklahoma

long ago, bandedyoungRoseatesin New Jersey,
and I myselfoncefound a nest at Egg Harbor. Of
course,work in tern coloniescan be highly deceptive Independentappraisalsof Sooties,onlythree
days apart, on little Curlew Island, Louisiana,
cameup this year with countsof 40 and 20 respectively, four of the former with bands. A report of
one Sootyfrom Petit Bois Island doesnot specify
whetherit wasin the Alabama or Mississippipart.
Worry over the Least Tern persists,particularly
inland, but thriving colonieson yet undisturbed
beachesplus ever-increasinguseof roof-top sites

of Tennessee.The phantom Buff-collaredNightjars of Arizona's Guadalupe Canyonreappeared

and the Natchez Trace

after 15 yearsof unconfirmed rumors of their continued presence. Alaska had its first Whiterumped Swift since 1949 and its second Blackbacked Three-toed Woodpecker nest ever

Commentson hummingbirdsdeal with a variety
of topics: a Black-chinned (boldfaced)in a new
Oregon locality; a Black-chinnedthat may have
interbred with a Costa's in Colorado; a Broadtailed

and a Rivolis

all summer

at a feeder

in

Texas' Davis Mountains, where neither speciesis
seemto insuresurvivalof the species.An amusing known to breed; the first Rufous for northwestern
coincidenceis that in Florida, coloniesof equal Louisiana; and a surmise regarding altitudinal
size (180 pairs) in Fort Pierce and at Jacksonville movements of male hummers in summer in the
both choseroofs of Sears establishments. A Royal Southwest.
The NorthernRockyMountain Region
Tern m Maine was the first in recent years, and a enjoyedan increasein Williamson's Sapsuckers,

pair of CaspianTerns in Quebecestablishedthe while a female in southern Arizona in late June
secondknownbreedinglocalitythere.A long-dead perhaps foreshadowedan extensionof the breedParakeet Auklet in breeding plumage found at ing range.
Westport is probablythe first summerspecimen COTINGAS, FLYCATCHERS -- Three nestfor Oregon.
ing attemptsby the Rose-throatedBecard at the
Santa Ana Refuge, Tex., produced no progeny
OTHER NONPASSERINES -- An alleged While the Gray and TropicalKingbirdswerequalWhite-fronted Dove forged its way to Pecos ifying for our lists of state firsts, the recently
County, the farthest north the specieshas ever arrived Thick-billed was fortifying its entrenchbeen reported in Texas. Parrot bulletins from ment in Arizona. A Scissor-tailedFlycatcher in
Florida indicate an accession to Miami's outdoor
Minnesotawinsspecialrecognitionin the Western
menagerie, the Hispaniolian Parakeet, while Great Lakes Region account, and another qualCanary-wingedParakeetsseemto be establishing ifies as the first for western Montana and the seca secondarycenter in Tampa. Eight Mangrove ond for the state. A Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher
Cuckoos
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in a one-mile

stretch

on Saddle

Bunch

near Cliff, N. Mex., north and east of the normal
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range, was outdoneby a pair in SouthTexas that
battled a Golden-frontedWoodpeckerfor a hole
in a stub with an ironic outcomerelated by Fred
Webster. But overriding all other flycatcher
reporting is the spacedevotedin account after
account to the changing fortunes of the
Empidonaxgroup.The headlinersare the Willow
and Alder Flycatchers,with sevenRegionsreportlng both, oftenin proximity(noteparticularlythe
S A paragraph in the Quebecaccountand the
allegationthat both havebeen found in the same

Gray Catbird reachedits northernmostpoint on
the continent (Ft. Chimo, P.Q.) and extended its

breedingrangefarther into the Mountain West A
Curve-billedThrasherin CaprockCanyon(Tex 9)
extendedthe knownrange of the species,and two
Black-tailedGnatcatchers
suppliedUtah's second
sightrecord.

VIREOS, WARBLERS -- Black-cappedVireos
and Golden-cheeked
Warblers both nestingin a
city
park
in
San
Antonio
providenewconvenience
habitat in western New York). Everywhere the
Willow seemsto havethe greatermomentum;in for observersseeking to see these two Texas
specialties.Both the White-eyed and Hutton's
fact its advances in South Dakota and Arizona are
uncontested.Other notes concerningthe genus Vireos are expandingnorthward-- the former in

deserve mention:

the sustained northward

march

of the Acadian; the presencein Arizona of two
forms (species?)of the Western Flycatcher;and
another likely but not completelyauthenticated
report of a Buff-breastedfrom New Mexico, perhapsthefirst in halfa century.An adultmaleVermlhon Flycatcher in Louisiana in mid-July taxes
imagination.

SWALLOWS, CHICKADEES -- The lingering
of Bahama Swallowsin the lower Florida Keys

until June28 causedJohnOgdento wonderwho
will be first to establisha United Statesbreeding
record. Several pairs of Violet-green Swallows
nestednear Los Angeles,outsidethe previously
known breeding range. The 25 pairs of Blackcapped Chickadeeson the SandyHook, New Jersey, Breeding Bird Censusdemolishedthe idea
that the Raritan River is the dividingline between
this speciesand the Carolina.

western Pennsylvania, the latter in Arizona

FrancesWilliamsexplainsthe predilectionof certain western vireos for the dry, thicketed water-

coursescalled "draws" and the importance of
preservingthis habitat. Among warbler developmentswerethe following:the continueddeclineof
the Black-and-Whitein the AppalachianRegion
alongwith the Swainson's;the first nestingof the
Prothonotarywestof the Blue Ridge in West Virginia; the secondsummer record of the Wormeating Warbler in Wisconsin;Bay-breastedsin
Arizona,Oregon,and California;a Townsend'sx
Hermit hybrid in Oregon;an odd hybrid from the
SouthwestRegion that awaits diagnosis; and
anotherRufous-capped
Warbler in the Big Bend.
I•LACKBIRDS

THROUGH

An adult male Yellow-headed

SPARROWS -Blackbird

at a New

Jerseyfeeder in July raised hope of potential
regionalnesting,but the Southwestauthorscaution that the mere presenceof this speciesin summer often does not presagelocal breeding The

NUTHATCHES TO KINGLETS --A tendency Northern Great Plains had an influx of Orchard
for northernbreedersto edgesouthwardor to slip Orioles, and Scott's Orioles nested at Unionville,
lower on mountainsides
was common to a taxNevada,200 milesnorthof their previousbreeding
onomically diverse group, notably the Red- range in the state. Great-tailed Grackles and
breasted Nuthatch, the Brown Creeper, the BronzedCowbirdsboth pressedfarther northward
Winter Wren, and the Golden-crownedKinglet, in Arizona. A Pyrrhuloxia nest in extreme southwith the Ruby-crownedKinglet lingeringuncom- easternNew Mexicomayrepresentthe first breedmlttedlyalongthe fringes.The ultimate,perhaps, ing record in the state west of the Rio Grande
wasthe fledgingof Brown Creepersin the Nash- Valley.A singingmaleBlack-headedGrosbeakin
ville area. But see the eastern accounts for details.
Kootenay National Park, B.C. was considerably
HouseWrens had mixed ratingsfrom the "highest north of its known breeding range. A marked
ever" (Kingston,Ont.) and "more commonthan invasion of Blue Grosbeaks north of their usual
usual"(Wayneboro,Va.) to sharpdeclines(Mor- limits occurredin the Appalachian Region An
gantown, W. Va.; Clarksville, Pa.). Bewick's influx of Indigo Buntings into Arizona areas
Wrens nowhereshowedreal signsof comeback. formerlyinhabitedsolelyby Lazulishasnot yet led
Though in no danger overall,the Carolina Wren to noticeablemixedbreeding;but a Clay-colored
sustainedlossesat both extremitiesof its range. Sparrowand a ChippingSparrowfeedingyoung
Only one bird was noted north of Massachusetts together in Ontario do suggest mismating A
and populationsin Erie Countydecimatedafter singing adult Harris' Sparrow in New Mexico
the cold snowywinter, while in the Rio Grande defiesexplanation;but a singingmale CrimsonDelta for unknown reasons the species has collared Grosbeak in Hidalgo, Texas, seemsjust
chan•ed from once common to sporadic. The another illustration of "the role of the accidental"
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